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Show off your talent by participating in the 

library’s first Tiny Art Show. 

According to Assistant Library Director 

Jessica Colabello, all ages are welcome to 

participate.  

“There will be four different age groups for 

this event: 2-5, 6-11, 12-18 and 19 and 

above. Each age group will have a winner.  

Participants are encouraged to pick up the 

materials at the library which include a tiny 

canvas, tiny easel, information sheet and 

artist card. 

No more than one entry per person will be 

accepted.  

The project must fit on the 4-inch by 4-inch 

canvas provided.  

“Any medium can be used such as paint, 

markers, clay, fabric or whatever you want,” 

Colabello said. 

Projects must be returned by Friday, 

February 10. The entries will be on display 

downstairs in the children’s area from 

Monday, February 13, through Saturday, 

March 4.  

Winners will be decided by the community 

through voting. Votes can be cast for each 

age group.   

Winners will be announced at the art show 

on March 4 at 6 p.m. 

Library to host Tiny Art Show 

Pa� Jo Peterson 

 
The library wants to interact with patrons 

without intruding on their search for just the 

right book, DVD, makerspace creation or 

game. 

That’s why we’ve introduced a passive 

interaction station by the upstairs checkout 

counter to gather your ideas on everything 

from how patrons are feeling to their 

anonymous opinions on today’s hot topics. 

The first interaction started Dec. 30. Jars 

with pictures of Snow White’s Seven 

Dwarfs were placed in mason jars. Patrons 

were asked to choose which dwarf he or she 

felt like on the particular day they visited. 

Of course, all seven were represented 

including Doc, Happy, Grumpy, Dopey, 

Sleepy, Sneezy and Bashful. 

Request for responses ended Jan. 12. A 

total of 121 responses were gathered out of 

which 40 felt Happy; 6, Bashful; 14, 

Grumpy; 6, Sneezy; 10, Dopey; 15, Doc; 

and 30, Sleepy. 

Some youths were confused about what 

“dopey” meant. Parents and guardians 

shared synonyms with those who 

questioned the term.  

We’re hoping patrons enjoy these 

interactions as much as we enjoy offering 

them.  

Next, patrons will be asked to name the 

book that changed their lives.  

Visit the interaction area soon and share 

your answer. No need to share your name 

because the book title will be enough. 

Take a moment to interact with your library 
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Tax Forms 

The library has free copies of the basic federal tax forms – 

Forms 1040 and 1040-SR (for taxpayers age 65 or older) as well 

as the instruction booklets.  

Any other federal forms and all state tax forms can be printed 

from the IRS (www.irs.gov) or the Nebraska Department of 

Revenue (www.revenue.nebraska.gov) sites either at home or at 

the library. The library charges 10 cents a page (20 cents for 

double-sided) to make copies. 

We’re on Facebook! 

h p:#nyurl.com/2atk91 
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James Patterson’s works leave me smiling — 

not necessarily for their content but for his 

writing style. 

He lifts from the masters like Shakespeare 

who divided his plays into short acts that 

leave the audience hanging. Patterson uses the 

same style with his chapters. “The next  

chapter is only four pages long,” you say to 

yourself. “I’ll just read those and then stop…” 

But you don’t stop. Soon you’re finished and reaching for the 

next Patterson book to read with a beaming smile. 

My first Patterson read was his autobiography:  James  

Patterson by James Patterson. The title immediately made me 

laugh, and like his murder mysteries, chapters are short with 

witty headings. The first chapter is titled,  “I want to tell you 

some stories...the way I remember them anyway.”  

Patterson is letting us know, after collectively selling 425  

million copies of his books, he is still humble. 

Also, the title reminds me of a famous Mark Twain quotation. 

“When I was younger, I could remember anything, whether it 

had happened or not; but my faculties are decaying now and soon 

I shall be so I cannot remember any but the things that never  

happened.”  

Critics of his autobiography claim Patterson is an egotistical 

name-dropper. I beg to differ. He has met many talented people 

— James Taylor, Kurt Vonnegut, Bruce Springsteen, President 

George H.W. Bush and First Lady Barbara to name a few. He 

even co-authored a book with President Bill Clinton. Rather than 

boosting his ego, I think Patterson was simply as humbled as any 

of us would be if we’d met the same menagerie of people.  

After finishing the autobiography, I chose Alex Cross, 

Run,  the 20th of 31 mysteries about this crime fighting hero. His 

life is on the line every page, but all ends well by the last page.  

Lastly, I read his true-crime non-fiction book, Murder of  

Innocence, written in a fictional style. It details two horrific true 

crimes. The first involves Andrew Luster, great-grandson of the 

founder of a major cosmetic company, who renders innocent 

young women unconscious before 

molesting them. 

The second, “ A Murderous Affair,” 

is about Mark Putnam, a rookie 

Federal Bureau of Investigation agent 

who becomes involved in an affair 

with Susan Smith, a pretty informant 

who desperately needs to get away 

from her drug-dealing ex-husband, 

Clint. Susan helps Putnam scale the 

FBI hierarchical ladder with 

information about a hardened 

criminal but falls madly in love with 

the agent in the process. 

Putnam proves more dangerous than her ex-husband. In fear of 

losing his job and family, he strangled Susan on a rural road near 

Pikeville, Ky., when she threatened him with exposing their tryst. 

None of the names were changed to protect the innocent or 

guilty. 

Based on these three works, I may confidently say Patterson is 

a prolific writer of fiction, non-fiction, comedies, romances, teen 

novels and children’s books. We have several shelves devoted to 

him upstairs and downstairs as well as in our audiobook section. 

Patterson also authored an unpublished novella titled, The  

Murder of Stephen King. You can’t help but smirk when you 

know this fact. 

“Believe it or not Stephen was the hero, the star. And — spoiler 

alert — he doesn’t get murdered,” Patterson explained in his 

autobiography. “Okay, Okay. The Murder of Stephen King was a 

little wink from me to Uncle Stevie. I figured he could take a 

little good-natured ribbing. We’re both small-town guys right? 

No big egos?” 

King, on the other hand, had this to say about the author: 

Patterson is “a terrible writer but he’s very successful.”  He once 

noted he and Patterson had "a mutual respect—sort of.” 

While Patterson may never be known for writing the great 

American novel, he most likely will never be in line at a soup 

kitchen begging for porridge.  

So, if you like a fast-read mystery, Patterson is definitely the 

writer for you. If not, there’s always Tolstoy’s War and Peace or 

Melville’s Moby Dick. Need I say more?  

Prolific Pa erson leaves me smiling 

FBI agent Mark Putnam, above le-, and his informant Susan Smith, 

above right. 



 

 

The house in the pines : a novel by Reyes, 

Ana 

The house of Wolves by Pa erson, James 

How to sell a haunted house by Hendrix, 

Grady 

In love's #me by Breslin, Kate 

Irish coffee murder 

Just the nicest couple by Kubica, Mary 

Killer Cupid by Berenson, Laurien 

Kit McBride gets a wife by Barry, Amy 

The Lips#ck Bureau : a novel by Gable, 

Michelle 

Loathe to love you by Hazelwood, Ali 

Locust Lane by Amidon, Stephen 

Love, Clancy : diary of a good dog by 

Cameron, W. Bruce 

The Mi=ord affair : a novel by Benedict, 

Marie 

The Mi=ord secret by Fellowes, Jessica 

Murder book by Perry, Thomas 

Night shi- : a novel by Cook, Robin 

No second chance by Coben, Harlan 

One way to Boot Hill by O'Hara, Max 

Paperback Jack by Estleman, Loren D. 

Quicksand by Dailey, Janet 

Remarkably bright creatures : a novel by 

Van Pelt, Shelby 

The resemblance by Nosse , Lauren 

Rum and choke by Harris, Sherry 

Sam : a novel by Goodman, Allegra 

Secluded cabin sleeps six by Unger, Lisa 

Secrets typed in blood by Spotswood, 

Stephen 

Shadows of Foxworth by Andrews, V. C. 

The shards by Ellis, Bret Easton 

Showstopper by Lovesey, Peter 

Sunburst by Warren, Susan May 

Sunrise by Warren, Susan May 

The- of an idol by Stabenow, Dana 

Tom Clancy red winter by Cameron, Marc 

Under pressure by Pobi, Robert 

A very merry bromance by Adams, Lyssa 

Kay 

The Villa by Hawkins, Rachel 

Waste of a life by Bre , Simon 

We are the light by Quick, Ma hew 

Con#nued on page 5. 

Fic�on 

Age of vice by Kapoor, Deep# 

All the lonely people by Gayle, Mike 

The Apple Creek announcement by 

Brunste er, Wanda E. 

The backup plan : a novel by Shalvis, Jill 

The bandit queens : a novel by Shroff, 

Parini 

Before you knew my name : a novel by 

Bublitz, Jacqueline 

Beneath the a�c by Andrews, V. C. 

Be er than fic#on by Mar#n, Alexa 

Be er the blood : a Hana Westerman 

thriller by Benne , Michael 

The bluest eye by Morrison, Toni 

The book of everlas#ng things by 

Malhotra, Aanchal 

The bullet garden by Hunter, Stephen 

The cabinet of Dr. Leng by Preston, 

Douglas J. 

City of fortune by Thompson, Victoria 

City under one roof by Yamashita, Iris 

Code 6 : a novel by Grippando, James 

The couple at the table : a novel by 

Hannah, Sophie 

Crossfire by Eason, Lyne e 

Dark of night : an Annie Pederson novel 

by Coble, Colleen 

The devil you know by Tracy, P. J. 

The devil's ransom a Pike Logan novel by 

Taylor, Brad 

Don't open the door by Brennan, Allison 

Eden's children by Andrews, V. C. 

Edge of dusk by Coble, Colleen 

Everyone in my family has killed 

someone by Stevenson, Benjamin 

The faraway world : stories by Engel, 

Patricia 

The game is a footnote by Delany, Vicki 

The guns of C.C. Ellis by Co on, Ralph W. 

Hands down by Francis, Felix 

A hard day for a hangover : a novel by 

Jones, Darynda 

Hard to break by Ledwidge, Michael 

The house at the end of the world by 

Koontz, Dean R. 

New Items 
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Stuart 

Elizabeth Taylor by Brower, Kate 

Andersen 

The good life : lessons from the ... study 

of happiness by Waldinger, Robert J. 

How to calm your mind by Bailey, Chris 

J.K. Lasser's your income tax 2023 

The January 6th report 

Living in the light : yoga for self-

realiza#on by Chopra, Deepak 

Made with love : get hooked with 30 

kni�ng and crochet pa erns by Daley, 

Tom 

The ma er of everything by Sheehy, 

Suzie 

Never give an inch : figh#ng for the 

America I love by Pompeo, Mike 

Nolo's essen#al guide to buying your 

first home by Bray, Ilona M. 

One by Oliver, Jamie 

The Queen : her life by Morton, Andrew 

Rough sleepers by Kidder, Tracy 

Sleep reimagined : the fast track to a 

revitalized life by Navab, Pedram 

Spare by Harry, Prince, Duke of Sussex 

Storm King's thunder 

The Swedish art of aging exuberantly by 

Magnusson, Margareta 

Two old broads : stuff you need to know 

… by Hecht, M. E. 

Vigilance : the life of William S#ll, Father 

of the Underground Railroad by Diemer, 

Andrew K. 

The world almanac and book of facts 

2023 
 

Videos 

American graffi# : special edi#on 

The astronaut farmer 

Bat*21 

Belle 

Benny & Joon 

Black Adam 

Blast from the past 

Bull. Season five 

Bull. Season four 

Con#nued on page 6. 

Fic�on (Con�nued) 

What lies in the woods by Marshall, Kate 

Alice 

The wilderwomen by Lang, Ruth Emmie 

The wintering place : a novel by 

McCarthy, Kevin 

Winter's end : a mystery by Shelton, 

Paige 

You must remember this : a novel by 

Rosenfield, Kat 

You will never be found : a novel by 

Alsterdal, Tove 

The zero night by Freeman, Brian 

 

Large Print Fic�on 

The cabinet of Dr. Leng by Preston, 

Douglas J. 

The house of Wolves by Pa erson, 

James 

Red winter by Cameron, Marc 

Without a trace : a novel by Steel, 

Danielle 

 

Westerns 

Cruel winter of the mountain man by 

Johnstone, William W. 

Mean and evil by Johnstone, William W. 

 

Audiobooks 

Blowback by Pa erson, James 

Clive Cussler's Dark vector : a novel 

from the NUMA files by Brown, 

Graham 

Desert star by Connelly, Michael 

Hun#ng #me by Deaver, Jeffery 

Red winter by Cameron, Marc 

A world of curiosi#es : a Chief Inspector 

Gamache novel by Penny, Louise 

 

Non-fic�on 

100 ci#es, 5,000 ideas by Yogerst, 

Joseph R. 

Blunt instruments : recognizing racist 

cultural infrastructure by Hass, Kris#n 

Ann 

Breathe in, breathe out by Sandeman, 
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New Items...Con#nued from page 4. New Items 



 

 

New Items...Con#nued from page 5. 

A complete list of new titles can be found on our web-
site, www.plattsmouthlibrary.org, under New Titles. 

Videos (Con�nued) 

Clerks III 

Finding Neverland 

Hamburger Hill 

Hora#o's drive : America's first road trip 

House of the dragon. 1 

Invictus 

Miss Scarlet & the Duke. Season two 

Naruto : triple feature 

Peter Pan 

She said 

Something the Lord made 

Strong fathers, strong daughters 

Ticket to paradise 

Till 

Turkey Hollow 

When the world breaks 
 

Non-fic�on Videos 

Mother Teresa : no greater love 

Remember Pearl Harbor 
 

Teen Fic�on 

Ashlords by Reintgen, Sco  

Bloodsworn by Reintgen, Sco  

Devil's advocate by Maberry, Jonathan 

 

Teen Graphic Novels 

Five nights at Freddy's. Fazbear frights, 

Graphic novel collec#on vol. 1 by 

Cawthon, Sco  

Five nights at Freddy's Fazbear frights. 

The fourth closet: the graphic novel by 

Has#ngs, Chris 

Jujutsu kaisen. 3, Young fish and reverse 

punishment by Akutami, Gege 

The Sandman Omnibus Volume One by 

Gaiman, Neil 

The twisted ones : the graphic novel by 

Cawthon, Sco  

The Usagi Yojimbo saga. Book 4 by 

Sakai, Stan 

 

Easy Books 

Gregory, the terrible eater by Sharmat, 

Mitchell 

I'm s#cking with you by Prasadam-Halls, 

Smri# 

Lou by Carzoo, Breanna 

Trollbella throws a party : a tale from 

the Land of Stories by Colfer,  

 

Beginning Readers 

Allies & enemies by Vitale, Brooke 

The path of the force by Vitale, Brooke 

 

Juvenile Audiobooks 

The unbeatable squirrel girl : squirrel 

meets world by Hale, Shannon 

 

Juvenile Fic�on 

A dandelion wish by Thorpe, Kiki 

The Mandalorian : junior novel by 

Schreiber, Joe 

The Mandalorian. Season 2 : junior 

novel by Schreiber, Joe, 

Out of le- field by Klages, Ellen 

Out of Le- Field 

by Ellen, Klages 

 

Juvenile Graphic Novels 

The dark secret by Sutherland, Tui 

Star Knights by Davault, Kay 

Wings of fire : the graphic novel. Book 

5, The brightest night by Deutsch, Barry 

 

Juvenile Non-Fic�on 

Brave Red, smart frog : a new book of 

old tales by Jenkins, Emily 

Earth, sea & stars by O er, Isabel 

Mindful cogni#ve behavioral therapy 

by Gillihan, Seth 

 

Juvenile Videos 

Adventures of Sonic the Hedgehog : the 

complete animated series 

Sonic underground. Volume 1 

Sonic underground. Volume 2 
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New Items 

Adopt-a-Book 

The House of Wolves by Pa erson, James 

The Murder Book by Perry Thomas 

Under Pressure by Pobi, Robert 



 

 

The Latter-Day Saints (Mormons) were noted for using 
the north side of the Platte River on their journey to the 
Salt Lake Valley.  In 1978, the National Park Service 
designated the 1,300 mile long Mormon Pioneer National 
Historic Trail to commemorate the 1846-1847 trail used 
by Brigham Young and his fellow Mormons to reach the 
Great Salt Lake Valley.  They stuck to the north side from 
1846 to 1864, with one exception. 

That exception was 1850, when the Mormons crossed the 
Missouri River to begin their journey at the first valley 
south of the Platte River.  Today that valley is 
Plattsmouth’s Main Street.  The trail passed through Cass 
County, but where exactly? 

To answer that question, we need to go back four years to 
1846, when the Mormons first arrived at the Missouri 
River opposite present-day Omaha.  The first order of 
business was to find a way to cross the Missouri.  The 
only ferry at the time was Peter Sarpy’s small dinghy 
rowed between Point-aux-Poules (Chicken Point) on the 
east bank and the Bellevue Indian Agency on the west 
bank.  The decision was made for the Mormons to 
construct their own ferry.  They had the skills: Brigham 
Young was a carpenter and boat builder by trade and 
Reuben H. Allred was an experienced cable maker.  
While Young was constructing a boat capable of ferrying 
three fully-loaded wagons, their teams, and the families 
accompanying them, Allred and others gathered hemp 
and constructed a “rope walk” some 700 feet long.  The 

hemp fibers were twisted into string, 
which was then twisted into cord, which was twisted into 
rope and finally into cables.  Two huge cables, each over 
a half-mile long, were thus made.  

Meanwhile, three dugways were cut into the river bank, 
the first on the Iowa side, the second a half-mile 
downstream on the west bank.  Roughly a mile above the 
latter, the third dugway was cut.  Each dugway was 
excavated far enough into the river bank to protect the 
boat from current and wind. 

One of Allred’s cables was strung between the Iowa 
dugway and the lower “Nebraska” dugway, and the 
second of his cables run from the upper dugway back to 
the Iowa dugway.  Young’s boat was launched into the 
Iowa dugway.  When fully loaded, the boat was attached 
to the cable and pushed into the current, which carried the 
vessel downstream and across the river.  On the Nebraska 
side, an ox team towed the boat upstream to the upper 
dugway, where the process was repeated, returning the 
boat to the Iowa side.   Simple but efficient, the system 
saved labor and could actually handle more than one boat 
at a time. 

This cable-ferry system was set up just south of the 
present-day South Omaha Bridge, and made its first trip 
on June 29, 1846.  By August, the decision was made to 
winter over in (the logically named) Winter Quarters, 
whose streets still exist in Florence, Nebraska, today.  The 
ferry was then moved, boat(s), cables, paraphernalia, and 
all, upstream to be nearer Winter Quarters.  The same two
-cable system was established with the Iowa dugway 
about where the east end of the Mormon (I-680) Bridge is 
now.  The lower dugway was close to the middle of 
Winter Quarters, with the upper dugway a mile north. 

The 1849 California Gold Rush was a mixed bag for the 
Mormons.  On one hand, historian Gail Holmes noted, the 
“rush made it possible to sell surplus crops, handmade 
and manufactured goods, milled grains and such services 
as blacksmithing, wagon repair, ferrying services, etc.  
Non-LDS were also invited in to buy up farms and 
businesses as the LDS moved on to Utah.”   

The Gold Rushers, being mostly male, soon moved ahead 
of the Mormon emigrants with their families and 
livestock.  As a result, the latter had difficulty finding 
sufficient wood, clean water and grass for themselves and 
their livestock.  There was also the problem of river 
crossings north of the Platte, especially at the Loup and 
Elkhorn Rivers.  Nearly all of the 

The Mormon Trail in Cass County 
By Harlan Seyfer 

Historian, Historic Downtown Plattsmouth Association 

Con#nued on page 8. 
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      Fig. 1:  Conjectured Loca#on of South Mormon Ferry in 1850 

— Callaway & Wood, Warren's [1855] Manuscript Maps, plate #5 

(modified) 



 

 

Con#nued from page 7. 

Platte drainage basin in Nebraska lies on the north side.  
The weather on the Great Plains in 1849 was wet, as told 
in journals of both emigrants and ‘49ers, and the Mormon 
ferries on the Loup and Elkhorn were frequently closed 
due to high water and rapid currents. 

Thus, it was an easy decision to use the south-side of the 
Platte in 1850.  “It is decided that our emigration [will] 
cross the Missouri,” Mormon leader Orson Hyde wrote in 
January, “a little below the mouth of the Great Platte 
River.  Goods destined for the Valley of the Great Salt 
Lake, and coming up the Missouri River, should be 
landed and stored that point, where we learn that 
commodious storehouse are in progress of erection.”  
“That point” was Bethlehem, later known as East 
Plattsmouth, but no longer in existence today, located 
southeast of the present-day Missouri River Bridge.  
Bethlehem had been established by the first wave of 
Mormon refugees in 1846. 

The easy part – in many way – was floating the Upper (or 
North) Mormon Ferry downstream to Bethlehem, where 
it became the Lower (or South or Third) Mormon Ferry, 
which was soon in operation – with more than one boat.  
Once across the river where did the Mormon Trail run?  
Since there was an upper dugway and a lower dugway on 
the west bank, where did the sub-trails from them merge?  
What route was followed by the 1850 Trail across Cass 
County? 

Thomas Patterson, Rock Bluffs’ first resident, provides at 
least partial answers.  On October 31, 1855, Patterson, 
age 49 years, was awarded the contract to survey the 
eastern tier of townships in Cass County: present day 
Liberty, Rock Bluff and Plattsmouth Precincts.  The 
instructions for surveyors at the time included a long list 
of what was to be recorded.  Notably in our case, “Roads 
and trails, with their directions, whence and whither.”  

Accordingly, while surveying the boundary line between 
sections 35 and 36 in Plattsmouth Precinct (T14N, R13E 
to be overly technical), Patterson recorded in his field 
notes, “Begin at a stone on the south … corner to sections 
35 and 36 and run north between sections 35 and 36 … 
21.25 [chains] Emigrant trail leading from Plattsmouth to 
Salt Lake bearing east and west.”  North of this trail, he 
recorded another trail, “North between sections 13 and 
14 .. 58.80 [chains] Emigrant trail leading from 
Plattsmouth to Salt Lake bearing N.E. and S.W.” 

After completing his surveying contract, Patterson as 
required sent his field notes to the Surveyor General’s 
office in Lacompton, Kansas, where a draftsman drew up 
a map based on those notes.  Caution is required at this 
point.  As noted above, surveyors were required to record 
features encountered along the line surveyed.  It was left 
to the draftsman to interpolate what lay within a section’s 
interior.  Since, for example, he was given only the entry 

and exit points of a trail, he might connect the two points 
with a straight line, when in fact the trail curved around 
an interior feature not included in the field notes.  
Keeping in mind this caution, searching through 
Patterson’s field notes is made a little easier with the 
draftsman’s map. 

Figure 2 shows these two trails with labels from the 
draftsman’s map: “From Salt Lake to Plattsmouth” and 
“Emigrant Road”.  The latter is recorded in Patterson’s 
field notes as “Emigrant trail leading from Plattsmouth to 
Salt Lake.”  The north (from Salt Lake) trail leads to the 
approximate location of the upper dugway.  The south 
(from Plattsmouth) trail leads approximately from the 
lower dugway.  In figure 2, the green line outlines the 
1850 Mormon Trail as extracted from the original survey.  
The red lines are approximations (guesstimates) of the 
trail based on local topographical features (e.g., hills and 
dales). 

Similarly, we can proceed across Cass County mapping 
the trail.  While we don’t know for sure how the trail 
changed between the time of its use by the Mormons and 
the Patterson survey in July of 1855, we can in general 
locate it and at many points determine exactly where the 
1850 Mormon trail ran. 

(The high Cholera mortality south of the Platte induced 
the Mormons to move back to the safer north side in 
1851.)  
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Fig. 2:  Map of 1850 Mormon Trail Through Pla smouth 

Precinct 

Green from 1855 land survey, red is based on topography 

and approximate 

— Plate Book of Cass County (Brown & Scoville) 1905, p. 19 (modified) 
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By Natasha Bashus 
Youth Summer Reading Program: A Glimmer Back and A Look Forward  

 The New Year has come 

and gone as we enter the 

second month of 2023. 

Generally, this is the time of 

year for projected goals, as 

well as it is a time to reflect 

on the previous year. Winter 

officially began on December 20, and burr... was that a 

week of weather to reckon with. Since winter’s arrival, 

there have been some breaks and returns to the bitter 

cold. However, here in Nebraska, the "Good Life" does 

not come without some 

unpredictable winter 

weather. As we slowly 

begin to shake off these 

winter weather blues, 

perhaps it is time to 

glimmer back to the 

warm summer of 2022 

and revisit the library’s youth portion of the Summer 

Reading Program.   

 This was the fist Summer 

Reading program that 

offered weekly in-house 

activities and presentations 

since 2020. The “Oceans of 

Possibilities” certainly 

became welcomed 

memories. The outside of the library was new again and 

became the stage for many adventures. Kerplunk, side-

walk chalk, bubble blowing, and the library’s parachute 

got a bit of a workout along with youth and their 

parents/caregivers.  

 The library’s youth 

volunteers also 

contributed to the 

program’s success. 

Youth volunteer 

Andrew was engaged 

with the community on 

many levels. He would 

regularly share his ukulele and singing talents during 

the in-house activities.  A few middle school students 

took the initiative and volunteered their time as well. 

Vincent and Lucas came in regularly to 

assist with setting up the auditorium for 

the day while Chris and Zac 

volunteered to read books during some 

storytimes. 

  The community enjoyed a visit from 

Fontenelle Forest’s Raptor Recovery Program. 

Nebraska author/illustrator Linda Stephens was also 

welcomed to the library. During Linda's visit, following 

her storytime with her book “The Day We Went to the 

Park”,  Linda led a presentation and guided participants 

through the ins and outs of origami folding.  

  The main component of the Summer Reading Program 

is to encourage and challenge the community's youth to 

read while on their summer 

break. Two sessions of the 

reading portion were offered 

for ages 0-18. Participants 

were given reading logs to 

track and complete May-

August. Reading challenges 

were set, and, upon 

completion of challenges, youth received a ticket to put 

in a drawing for their choice of prizes. "Books Read" 

were the focus of youth ages 0-5, whereas youth ages 6-

18 focused on "Minutes Read". The totals for the 

combined sessions: Youth 0-5 years read 2,321 books, 

Youth 6-11 read for 912 hrs., and Youth 12-18 read for 

609 hrs. Our community's youth did nothing less than 

"OUTSTANDING" during the reading portion.  

  A projected date of Tuesday, May 31st, has been set for 

the start of  the fast approaching 2023 “All Together 

Now” Summer Reading Program. Stay tuned for  

upcoming information. If you are a youth between the 

ages of  13-18 contact the Youth Services Librarian at 

nbashus@plattsmouth.org or call 402-296-4154 Ext.21. 

Adult volunteers are welcome as well because it certainly 

does take a community village 

coming “All Together” to help 

bring forth positive and 

enriching experiences for our 

youth! 
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  Are you between the ages of 13 and 18? Do you want to 

give back to the community? Are you needing to fulfill 

an educational requirement for volunteer hours?  Or do 

you want to add some volunteer experience to your re-

sume or college applications? The library may be able to 

help with our youth volunteer program.  

 Volunteering as a youth is a unique opportunity to be 

part of something bigger than yourself. It is a way to 

gain experience and build leadership skills. With the in-

crease in youth programs at the library and the 2023 

Summer Reading program on the horizon, the library is 

now seeking youth volunteers ages 13-18. 

 If you are interested in volunteering and need some ad-

ditional information or an application, contact the Youth 

Services Librarian at nbashus@plattsmouth.org or call 

the library directly at 402-296-4154 Ext. 21. 

  A library could be classified as a family’s “One-Stop 

Shop”. Of course that is if every family member is 

stopping to pick up only books . What about library 

programming? One of the goals at our library is to offer 

programing that centers around families. It’s true at the 

Plattsmouth Public Library that more than one family 

member may already attend the programs that are 

offered. However, we still would like to offer 

programming that the whole family could enjoy during 

one stop at the library. Some of the library’s previous 

programming, such as Virtual Family Trivia, Crafter-

Noons, and the Escape Rooms, were centered around this 

concept. They were brought forth as a means to being 

something everyone in the family could enjoy in one trip 

to the library together.  

  Currently, the library offers three  programs that fall 

within this “Family-Time Realm” - Board Game Night, 

Tiny Art Show, and the Harry Potter Movie Club. 

  Board Game Night would be a perfect opportunity to 

bring your family to the library to play new and old 

games. Or, if you have a family favorite, bring it in and 

enjoy some community company. 

 Board Game Night, is currently offered on rotating 

Thursdays and Fridays with differing times. Thursdays 

run during library hours, 

while Fridays are now offered 

after library hours. Check the 

library website or community 

calendar for times.  

 Don’t want to play a board 

game? Well, come on down to 

the library on Sunday from 1-

3:30 and experience “The 

Harry Potter Movie Club”. 

This program is entering it’s fourth week and will run 

through March 5th. Relive this Hogwarts adventure with 

the movies played in order. For every movie watched you 

can earn a button badge and wooden token.  Stay tuned 

after this program runs for additional Harry Potter 

inspired programs. 

 Perhaps you are looking for a 

creative outlet for your family to 

share together. Bring the family in 

and enter the library's first Tiny Art 

Show! Pick up a canvas and entry 

form. Return your completed project 

by Friday, February 10. The art will 

be on display in the library from February 13 through 

March 4. During this time, the community will be able to 

vote for their favorite piece in each age group.  

 On Saturday, March 4, the community votes will be 

tallied, and the winners will be announced at a reception 

at 6pm. 

Youth Program 
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   Has the arrival of winter hit you and your young 

children with a case of cabin fever?  The library may 

have a cure - our indoor playgroup “Friday Friends”. 

This program is geared towards youth ages 0-6 and is 

offered at the library on the first and third Fridays of 

the month from 10:00-11:30. Originally, this indoor 

play program came into existence through a joint effort 

by the library and the Plattsmouth Early Childhood 

Center coupled with Cass County Head Start.  The 

playgroup was designed to provide a unique 

opportunity for young children to connect with new 

friends while exploring the power of play indoors. A 

benefit for bringing your little one to the playgroup is 

that it  also opens up a distinct occasion for parents and 

caregivers to connect and converse amongst each 

other. 

So, bring your children to the library to play on inside 

playground equipment and make new friends! The 

activity is free, with no registration.  Call 402-296-

4154 Ext. 21, or email Ms. Tasha at 

nbashus@plattsmouth.org if you have questions. 

 

FRIDAY FRIENDS 

The Friends of the Plattsmouth Public library 

have purchased ten copies of the Hobbit for 

February’s book selection  for the Teen Book Club. 

If you missed the meeting last Saturday, stop in to 

pick up your copy. If you are interested in joining, 

call the library today @ 402-296-4154 Ext. 21 to 

register. The next meeting is Saturday, February 

25th, 11:30-12:30. 

“The Hobbit” by J.R.R. Tolkien 

Teen Book Club 

 



 

 

All Ages 

Adults 

All Youth 

Teen 

Children 
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February 2023 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

   1    

LEGO ClubLEGO ClubLEGO ClubLEGO Club    

4:304:304:304:30----5:30pm5:30pm5:30pm5:30pm 

2 

StorytimeStorytimeStorytimeStorytime    

10101010----10:30am10:30am10:30am10:30am    

 

3 

Friday FriendsFriday FriendsFriday FriendsFriday Friends    

10101010----11:30am11:30am11:30am11:30am    

    

Board Game NightBoard Game NightBoard Game NightBoard Game Night    

    6666----8 pm8 pm8 pm8 pm 

4    

Adult Book ClubAdult Book ClubAdult Book ClubAdult Book Club    

10101010----11am11am11am11am    

    

D&D ClubD&D ClubD&D ClubD&D Club    

10am10am10am10am----2pm2pm2pm2pm 

5    

Harry Potter Harry Potter Harry Potter Harry Potter     

Movie ClubMovie ClubMovie ClubMovie Club    
““““Goblet of FireGoblet of FireGoblet of FireGoblet of Fire””””    

1111----3pm3pm3pm3pm 

6    

StorytimeStorytimeStorytimeStorytime    

10101010----10:30am10:30am10:30am10:30am 

 

Woodcarvers 

Noon-3pm 

7    

    

 

Needlecraft Club Needlecraft Club Needlecraft Club Needlecraft Club     

4444----5pm5pm5pm5pm 

8    

    

    

DropDropDropDrop----InInInIn----CraftsCraftsCraftsCrafts    

4444----5:30pm5:30pm5:30pm5:30pm    

9 

StorytimeStorytimeStorytimeStorytime    

10101010----10:30am10:30am10:30am10:30am    
    

Anime ClubAnime ClubAnime ClubAnime Club    

4444----5:30pm5:30pm5:30pm5:30pm    
    

Board Game NightBoard Game NightBoard Game NightBoard Game Night    

    6666----7:30pm7:30pm7:30pm7:30pm 

10 11 

Saturday Morning Saturday Morning Saturday Morning Saturday Morning 

Cartoons 9:30Cartoons 9:30Cartoons 9:30Cartoons 9:30----11111111    

 

Video Game DayVideo Game DayVideo Game DayVideo Game Day    

1111----3pm3pm3pm3pm 

12    

Harry Potter Harry Potter Harry Potter Harry Potter     

Movie ClubMovie ClubMovie ClubMovie Club    
““““Order of the PheonixOrder of the PheonixOrder of the PheonixOrder of the Pheonix””””    

1111----3pm3pm3pm3pm 

13    

StorytimeStorytimeStorytimeStorytime    

10101010----10:30am10:30am10:30am10:30am 

 

Woodcarvers 

Noon-3pm 

14    

    

    

 

15    

Adult Bingo Adult Bingo Adult Bingo Adult Bingo     

1:301:301:301:30----2:30pm2:30pm2:30pm2:30pm    

    

Paws for ReadingPaws for ReadingPaws for ReadingPaws for Reading    

4:304:304:304:30----5:30pm5:30pm5:30pm5:30pm    

16 

StorytimeStorytimeStorytimeStorytime    

10101010----10:30am10:30am10:30am10:30am    

 

17 

Friday FriendsFriday FriendsFriday FriendsFriday Friends    

10101010----11:30am11:30am11:30am11:30am    

    

Board Game NightBoard Game NightBoard Game NightBoard Game Night    

    6666----8 pm8 pm8 pm8 pm 

18    

D&D ClubD&D ClubD&D ClubD&D Club    

10am10am10am10am----2pm2pm2pm2pm    

 

Trading Cards Trading Cards Trading Cards Trading Cards     

2:302:302:302:30----4pm4pm4pm4pm 

19    

Harry Potter Harry Potter Harry Potter Harry Potter     

Movie ClubMovie ClubMovie ClubMovie Club    
““““Half Blood PrinceHalf Blood PrinceHalf Blood PrinceHalf Blood Prince””””    

1111----3pm3pm3pm3pm 

20    

StorytimeStorytimeStorytimeStorytime    

10101010----10:30am10:30am10:30am10:30am 

 

Woodcarvers 

Noon-3pm 

21    

    

    

DropDropDropDrop----InInInIn----CraftsCraftsCraftsCrafts    

4444----5:30pm5:30pm5:30pm5:30pm    

22    

LEGO ClubLEGO ClubLEGO ClubLEGO Club    

4:304:304:304:30----5:30pm5:30pm5:30pm5:30pm 

 

 

Library BoardLibrary BoardLibrary BoardLibrary Board    

5:305:305:305:30----6:30pm6:30pm6:30pm6:30pm 

23 

StorytimeStorytimeStorytimeStorytime    

10101010----10:30am10:30am10:30am10:30am    
    

Anime ClubAnime ClubAnime ClubAnime Club    

4444----5:30pm5:30pm5:30pm5:30pm    
    

Board Game NightBoard Game NightBoard Game NightBoard Game Night    

    6666----7:30pm7:30pm7:30pm7:30pm 

24 

 

25    

Saturday Morning Saturday Morning Saturday Morning Saturday Morning 

Cartoons 9:30Cartoons 9:30Cartoons 9:30Cartoons 9:30----11111111    

Teen Book ClubTeen Book ClubTeen Book ClubTeen Book Club    

11:30am11:30am11:30am11:30am----12:30pm12:30pm12:30pm12:30pm    

Video Game DayVideo Game DayVideo Game DayVideo Game Day    

1111----3pm3pm3pm3pm    

Teen MurderTeen MurderTeen MurderTeen Murder    

Mystery 5:30Mystery 5:30Mystery 5:30Mystery 5:30----7:307:307:307:30    

26    

Harry Potter Harry Potter Harry Potter Harry Potter     

Movie ClubMovie ClubMovie ClubMovie Club    
““““Deathly Hallows Pt. Deathly Hallows Pt. Deathly Hallows Pt. Deathly Hallows Pt. 1”1”1”1”    

1111----3pm3pm3pm3pm 

27    

StorytimeStorytimeStorytimeStorytime    

10101010----10:30am10:30am10:30am10:30am 

 

Woodcarvers 

Noon-3pm 

28    

    

    

 

    


